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ABSTRACT
,

This-booklet contains suggestions flSo; parents (or
teochers) Who teach children at. home (grades K-3) to use .is providing
infordatipn on careefs. Thebooklat covers the following topics:
aiSpreciation and attitudes, self-awareness, decision makinge."
educational awareness, career awareness,"economic awareness,
beginning competency, and employability skills. Four to six
suggestions are offered under each of these topics. (KC)
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APPRECIATION AND ATTITUDES

Discuss. with .your child.the variety of home
job that need to be done on aaaily, weekly
and monthly basis:',

Talk about how ,getting along with each other
effects. getting ,the jobs done both in the
home and alsoin the community. '

Have your child talk to neighbors and
friends to explore the jobs they have.

If' your child would like, encourage him or
her to fill in a short interview sheet so
'that he/she can save the information for
later comparison.
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Help the child to see,,the_difference betWeen
the 'jobs within the home and the jobs in the ,

.

.. community.
. .,

,
. .

1 . 4.

Encourage the child .to .have positive ...
. attitudes of appreciation toward many / ,

,

1."1

different types -of jobs. , A beginnhtg
)

understanding of. the value of, 4.a l

individuals and their work is an importa4t -0

;,
learning step in the ear* school years.

4E- * * .

A

SELF-AWARENESS
.

Help your child to'see himself or herself as
a person wiph interests, likes andbdislikes.

I

A

Help the child 'understand
child is capabld of and t
still difficult to do.

Encourage A activities that
opportunilia to answer questions
feelings.

Encourage the child to think
differences and ,also think about
,characteristics of themselves

ings 'that the
ings that ace

p vide
a ut

about human
the'unique

and othe s in
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a positive sense.
* * * MON
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DECISION MAKING

Help your child to develop .good decision
'Making .skills by 'discussing. facts, attitudes
and donseguencesrof-prbblems.,

Share with the child problgins you face, when
they are Appropriate for ydur child.

wr a

ncourage your child to think throug
decision that needs to be made.

a

OncQ a simple personal dedislon has been
'made help the child become aware of the
consequence and how it effect ,the
person making -the decisions-as well as those
around' that had no part in tA aZtual,
decision.

CA

ti

Talk abolot decisions and the effect
choices while the child. is learning 40It
.relationship between these two aspects.

Guide your child to think* of alternative
solutions to probTem situations at home or.
in the community. '

EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS"

Help your hild see .the relationship between
academic learning and the world of wor*.m

Point out how the'3Rs can'be helpful to the
A

child at home. re

Discuss when reading is necessary, when
money handling is important, and .how the
child can use writing skills. \

tUelp the child to understand that happens
when these basic educational sk lls are' nbte
learned for use in the practical world-of
daily living.,

p

;Help the child identify some school subjects
that are helpful at home or in the
community. .*

, Encburage your child to talk to friends andj,
neiqhbors about' the things they learned in
school" and how learning related to theii-
jobs.

4
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CAREER AWARENESS

Encourage your ch.ild to giye titles to the
jobs-4'that are done in .the home; duster,
cook, -yard. worker. Talk abbutc:the training.
it =takes to ,do each different .kind of job.

'%

bispuss. 'some of, the job titles in the
community where xou live.. .

Help the child understapd that there is a
dependency that develops bet4een different
occupations. Each Job has aspects that'can.'
build on or effect another person's job.

Help your child become aware of the.
diffekences .in occupations because, of
geography, climate, and population.
Compare local, j.obs- to those jobs found in
other 'areas.` Talk about why these
differences occur.

* *-

ECONOMIC.AWARENESS

)

. "
E courage discussion of how the economic
s stem ,keally relates to the child. t,Hel.p.

lk
the child- to identify whAt. is vailable,
needed, wanted or is a luxuey,in z home.
Help the child catagorize these item . v .

Help the child to see what gdods and'
Services are available in the community.- '
How are these goods and. services exchanged?'

Encourage __chili:dien to explore the concept of
bartering' and...boieit ielates to the world of
work and the home activities that must be
done.

Help the child d #velop an idea of the
monetary system. Allow the child some
simple tasks of 'money management and
planning. Help make the ecogsomic system '

relevant to the child.

.

* * *
..***',
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BEGINNING COMVETENC? r

Encodragb the: child tovi.dentify toOls that
are used in, different careers: hammer,
typewritermedibine, fishing line.

, .

, .

Help the child teal,ize tha
requires mastery . of basic, skill
math, writing. ,

t ,
. I

Encourage eh
various comma
le,tter writi
the child t
in these areas.

Encourage your
household chore.
responsible to see

4,

\ 1

learning
reading,

child to unde stand the
cation .tools, telephone,
speaking, listening. Asirst
hch higher levels of ability

hild to assume some
Have the child be

that. the job gets done.

*.*
EMPLO BILITY SKII;LS

Help the child, understand that it takes
sharing, and cooperattion' .to,..make a task
easier, more pleasant and finished faster.

. Discuss this idea in regards to jobs the
family does together.

G
Encourage the child to develop rules and
accept direction f," and responsibility:
Provide opportunities for this interaction.

Assist he child in understanding that laws
and rules are important in the community.
Discuss what happens without them.

Help, the child develop an understandin*of
how to resolve personal and group conflicts.

Encourage the child to see that it is

important to acquire a set of skills that
are adaptable for many jobs, the skills of
getting along.

This informational booklet was written by Alan Ostensom.
,;2 Margaret R. Ramp, and'the teaching rtaff-of the Centralized

Cotrespondence/Study, Alaskan State Department of Education.
Credit is also due Phyllis Marchese for her`guidance, tact,
and'positive support.of career education and this project.


